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This paper reviews the methodological and practical issues relevant to the ways in which natural sci-
entists, historians and archaeologists may collaborate in the study of past climatic changes in the
Mediterranean basin. We begin by discussing the methodologies of these three disciplines in the context
of the consilience debate, that is, attempts to unify different research methodologies that address similar
problems. We demonstrate that there are a number of similarities in the fundamental methodology
between history, archaeology, and the natural sciences that deal with the past (“palaeoenvironmental
sciences”), due to their common interest in studying societal and environmental phenomena that no
longer exist. The three research traditions, for instance, employ speciﬁc narrative structures as a means of
communicating research results. We thus present and compare the narratives characteristic of each
discipline; in order to engage in fruitful interdisciplinary exchange, we must ﬁrst understand how each
deals with the societal impacts of climatic change. In the second part of the paper, we focus our dis-
cussion on the four major practical issues that hinder communication between the three disciplines.
These include terminological misunderstandings, problems relevant to project design, divergences in
publication cultures, and differing views on the impact of research. Among other recommendations, we
suggest that scholars from the three disciplines should aim to create a joint publication culture, which
should also appeal to a wider public, both inside and outside of academia.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).ebski).
r Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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This paper offers a discussion of the theoretical and practical
issues involved in collaboration among the natural sciences and the
humanities (or, the social sciences, as is the case for much
archaeological research), focused on the study of human percep-
tions and actions in relation to climate and environmental change
in the past. With growing interest in the interplay between climate,
environmental change and society, there has been considerable
discussion about these issues over the course of the last several
decades and the number of papers published in this ﬁeld is steadily
increasing. Early descriptive efforts to correlate societal change
with environmental and climate changes were hampered by lack of
precise chronologies (e.g., Piperno et al., 1991; Nú~nez et al., 2002;
Berglund, 2003), or by the fact that the data on climate and soci-
ety were derived at a far distance from each other (e.g., Cullen et al.,
2000; Haug et al., 2003). This resulted in considerable uncertainties
with regard to the actual causal relations between different social
and natural phenomena. Recent contributions have beneﬁtted from
more precise dating techniques and an increased understanding of
the complex and non-linear couplings between human societies,
environment and climate (e.g. Butzer, 2005, 2008, 2012; Cooper0
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Fig. 1. Assessment of the impacts of climate change on ecosystems services in sub-
regions of Europe (adapted from Kovats et al., 2014, 1288e1289). The European part
of the Mediterranean region forms the southern sub-region. Provisional services
include e.g. production of food, livestock, bioenergy and timber; regulating services
include for instance climate regulation, biodiversity and water quality regulation;
cultural services include for example tourism, recreation and cultural heritage.
Fig. 2. Climate and vegetation types in the Mediterranean (from Sadori et al., 2013,
modiﬁed). a) K€oppen climate types in the Mediterranean region: subtropical steppe
(BSh), midlatitude steppe (BSk), subtropical desert (BWh), midlatitude desert (BWk),
Mediterranean climate with hot/warm summer (Csa/b), humid subtropical with no dry
season (Cfa), maritime temperate (Cfb), humid continental with hot/warm summer
(Dsa/b), continental with dry hot/warm summer (Dfa/b), and tundra (Et) (from
Lionello, 2012, modiﬁed). b) Types of Mediterranean vegetation: infra-Mediterranean
(INM), Thermo-Mediterranean (THM), Meso-Mediterranean (MEM), Sub-
Mediterranean (SUM), Mountain-Mediterranean (MOM) (from Quezel & Medail,
2003, modiﬁed).and Peros, 2010; Westerberg et al., 2010; Büntgen et al., 2011;
Mercuri et al., 2011; Kennett et al., 2012; McCormick et al., 2012;
Turner and Sabloff, 2012; Kaniewski et al., 2013; Haldon et al.,
2014; Lane et al., 2014; Luterbacher and Pﬁster, 2015; see also the
contributions published in this special issue of the Quaternary
Science Review). However, one can still observe the persistent ten-
dency in several contributions to oversimplify the social or natural
processes, to focus on one-sided explanations, or to be based on
observations of authors representing just one or two ﬁelds. This is
not least the case when it comes to the Mediterranean region.
The present article originates from a multi-disciplinary meeting
of scientists, archaeologists and historians interested in problem-
atising and integrating the diverse views on the role that climate
has played within Mediterranean societies of both the recent and
remote past (Holmgren et al., 2014). The ﬁrst part of the article
consists of an outline of the methodological prerequisites and po-
tential foundations of interdisciplinary collaboration, its second
part is devoted to the existing challenges that may hinder
communication between archaeology, history, and those disci-
plines within the natural sciences that deal with the past (“palae-
oenvironmental sciences”); it concludes by proposing a series of
possible solutions to these problems.
It is not a coincidence that this methodological review is pro-
duced by a group of scholars involved in the study of the Medi-
terranean domain. Over the past several years, there have been
renewed efforts at demonstrating the exceptional character of this
large region in terms of its combined natural and human history (cf.
Braudel, 1949, for a classic view; Horden and Purcell, 2000, 2006;
Grove and Rackham, 2003; Tabak, 2008; Broodbank, 2013; Harris,
2013; Goffredo and Dubinsky, 2014). During the last 10,000 years,
the Mediterranean, and in particular its eastern part, has had an
A. Izdebski et al. / Quaternary Science Reviews 136 (2016) 5e22 7exceptional history of human civilisation. An international com-
munity of Neolithic and Bronze Age specialists, historians and ar-
chaeologists of the Graeco-Roman world, Byzantinists, and
Medievalistse to name only a few disciplinese have been studying
Mediterranean cultures for centuries (Broodbank, 2013, 15e53). No
single region exists in theworld for which we possess a comparable
body of knowledge e regarding both prehistoric and historic soci-
eties e that reaches so far back into the past and can be critically
evaluated in such detail. At the same time, the physical environ-
ment of theMediterranean has attracted the attention of geologists,
geographers, climatologists and other natural scientists since the
beginning of modern scientiﬁc investigation, which has resulted in
a very detailed understanding of this region's landscapes from an
earth-sciences perspective (e.g., Grove and Rackham, 2003;
Lionello et al., 2006, 2012; Robinson et al., 2006; Roberts et al.,
2008; Woodward, 2009; Finne et al., 2011; Magny et al., 2013;
Walsh, 2014; Rohling et al., 2015). This is why the Mediterranean
e while being especially attractive for researchers coming from so
many disciplines e poses also a unique methodological challenge.
Namely, in order to fully comprehend the interplay between
climate, environment, and society, and to take account of the per-
spectives of all the disciplines involved and of the evidence they
use, one needs to integrate the approaches of not just science and
archaeology, but also of history and other disciplines that are pri-
marily concerned with written sources. It is also this methodo-
logical challenge that makes the Mediterranean special as
compared tomany other regions of the world (cf. Cooper and Peros,
2010; Westerberg et al., 2010; Kennett et al., 2012; Turner and
Sabloff, 2012; Lane et al., 2014).
Most of the regions of the Mediterranean are also highly sen-
sitive to climatic changes (e.g., Jeftic et al., 1992; Lionello et al., 2012
and references therein; Kovats et al., 2014, among others; see also
Fig. 1). The relationship between climate and the local environ-
ment, however, differs from one region to another, as this part of
the world is characterised by a large variability of physical and
natural contexts, on both local and regional level, as well as a high
biodiversity (see Figs. 2 & 3). The mosaic of habitats scattered1
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Fig. 3. General climate variability in the eastern Mediterranean region over the past 600
a 200-year time slice that shows wetter/wetting or drier/drying than average conditions.throughout the Mediterranean basin has been continuously
transformed by climatic changes, while these same habitats have
been utilised in parallel by human societies capable of transforming
the landscape on a still larger scale. Together, the combined effects
of cultural pressure and environmental factors have determined
the disposition of Mediterranean landscapes throughout the course
of history (e.g., Roberts et al., 2011; Mercuri, 2014; Mercuri and
Sadori, 2014).
From a human perspective, these various landscapes, ranging
from deserts and semi-deserts in the south to fertile river valleys in
the north, formed the prerequisites for a world of interconnected
habitats (Horden and Purcell, 2000). It is this potential for con-
nectivity that facilitated the creation of social networks capable of
utilising the diverse niches offered by the Mediterranean region.
The multidimensionality and great temporal depth of the Medi-
terranean call for a holistic and multidisciplinary study requiring
collaboration between a variety of research disciplines from both
the natural sciences and the humanities-social sciences.
2. The foundations of collaboration: are our methodologies
really different?
Interdisciplinary collaborations need effective research strate-
gies and operable methodologies. Cooper and Peros (2010)
addressed speciﬁcally the methodological challenges relating to
the integration of data sets of different temporal and spatial scales
across disciplines in the promotion of an archaeology of climate
change in the Caribbean. Meyer and Crumley (2011) recently pub-
lished a guideline for research design in historical ecology,
emphasising among other things the need for translation between
different scholarly languages, even within disciplines if working in
an international group.While thesemethodological approaches are
quite general, focusing mainly on archaeology, and are non-
Mediterranean in their focus, McCormick (2011, 2012) has
recently led similar initiatives for history, andwith aMediterranean
scope. There is also an increasing number of archaeological projects
in the Mediterranean region with explicit interdisciplinary intent.yr
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0 years (after Finne, 2014). Each bar represents the number of palaeoclimate records in
A. Izdebski et al. / Quaternary Science Reviews 136 (2016) 5e228The focus of these projects is on environmental and climatological
issues, such as at Ҁatal H€oyük and Sagalassos in Anatolia (Asouti
and Austin, 2005; Boyer et al., 2006; Roberts and Rosen, 2009;
Bakker et al., 2012; Kaptijn et al., 2013) or at several sites in Tus-
cany in Italy (e.g. Bowes et al., 2015), which have all producedmany
interdisciplinary publications. Butzer (2005, 2008, 2012) has
furthermore single-handedly greatly improved the general aware-
ness of the need for interdisciplinary studies connecting archae-
ology and the sciences in the Mediterranean region.
Interestingly, many of these cases, in the Mediterranean and
elsewhere, appear to aim at widening the interdisciplinary capacity
of the initiating discipline by inviting researchers from other dis-
ciplines to expand the interpretative scope of archaeology or his-
tory, making the scientists in effect consultants to archaeology or
history. This has been a common strategy in archaeology for a long
time, with only the spectrum of included disciplines changing or
expanding over time. Similarly e although more recently and
perhaps to a lesser extent e archaeologists and historians are
invited as co-authors on scientiﬁc publications.
These are all very positive developments, but what is further
needed, we believe, are research strategies that would be inter-
disciplinary from the very beginning, where all parties have an
equal presence in the staging of the project and determining the
research questions. Only on equal basis can we begin to construct a
true “science of the past” (Cornell et al., 2010; cf. also Caseldine and
Turney, 2010). In this section, we argue that an important step to-
wards achieving this aim is a greater realisation that our disciplines
and our methodologies are, in essence, not as dissimilar as we
commonly tend to think.
2.1. The consilience project
Since the publication of Wilson's book (Wilson, 1998) on the
unity of science, it has become customary to discuss interdisci-
plinary collaboration between the broadly-deﬁned humanities and
the natural sciences within the context of his idea of consilience
(e.g., McCormick, 2011). Wilson's argument is based on the
conviction that human knowledge is a unity. Therefore, when two
or more research disciplines study the same problem, there exists a
potential for mutual exchange and support. One discipline can ﬁll
gaps in our understanding of a given phenomenon that another
discipline is not able to treat, and vice versa. In this way, according
to Wilson, we should eventually reach a stage at which the very
organisation of scientiﬁc disciplines will change, and researchers
coming from different methodological backgrounds will be united
in the study of the same questions.
Regrettably, this appealing vision of how scientists from
different disciplines might collaborate is not easily put into prac-
tice. One of the principal dangers is well illustrated by Wilson's
book itself: when seeking the “simplest possible explanation”,
Wilson often ends up proposing a sociobiological answer to the
questions he asks. This is not surprising given that he himself is a
sociobiologist; but it is discouraging for a humanities or social
science scholar. Such situations are difﬁcult to avoid. Because each
discipline focuses on different types of evidence and has its own
theoretical foundations, a sociobiologist and a humanities scholar
will always have difﬁculty agreeing on questions and in-
terpretations (Slingerland and Collard, 2011). On the other hand,
when no effort is made to ensure a balance between disciplines,
consilience runs the risk of reductionism, a fact that highlights its
central precept, which is the meeting, or even merging, of totally
different, almost unrelated ways of studying and understanding
cultural and biological phenomena.
At ﬁrst glance, Wilson's “consilience project” seems directly
relevant to the collaboration between history, archaeology and thepalaeoenvironmental sciences (such as the geosciences or palae-
oecology). In such cases, representatives from the different disci-
plines may meet together to work on the same research questions,
and might actually welcome a situation where their methods and
approaches could bemerged into a new, single discipline. However,
there is one crucial problem with applying Wilson's ideas to the
interdisciplinary collaboration discussed in this paper. In his book,
Wilson does not express any interest in the past. His project is
focused primarily on ways in which the social sciences, humanities
(primarily, literary studies) and natural (primarily, biological) sci-
ences can together study universal phenomena such as religion,
morality or the creation of oral and written traditions. In this way,
he leaves aside whole disciplines and research traditions, in
particular those that deal with society's or nature's past. Any suc-
cessful collaboration between history, archaeology and palae-
oenvironmental sciences require novel theoretical foundations,
ones that better understand the speciﬁc nature of these disciplines,
as well as the common elements they share.
2.2. Palaeoenvironmental sciences as historiography
The reason for the similarities between history, archaeology and
the palaeoenvironmental sciences is the fact that they all deal with
the past. In all three disciplines, the object of investigation is no
longer accessible: most of the human societies studied by histo-
rians or archaeologists disappeared long ago (although some have
modern descendants), while the environmental conditions of in-
terest to palaeoenvironmental scientists can no longer be observed
ﬁrst-hand. The lack of direct contact with the studied phenomenon
has a strong inﬂuence on themethodologies of these disciplines: all
require the search for traces of the past in the present. In order to
say anything about the object of their study, they need not only a
theory, but also a hermeneutics, i.e. a way of recognising, reading
and talking about these traces of the past. In brief, they all study and
write about the past, and they all produce historiographies, how-
ever dissimilar, based on the study of widely differing archives.
Since the publication of Hayden White's earliest essays in the
1970s, there has been a growing agreement among scholars
involved in the study of the theory of history that the lack of direct
access to the past means that historians actually work on repre-
sentations of the past, rather than on the past itself. These rep-
resentations in turn are surprisingly similar in character to the
verbal ﬁction found in literary writing (Ankersmit, 2000; White,
1974). Thus, the discovery of new facts and explanations is al-
ways related to the invention of newways by which a given aspect
of the past may be represented linguistically, that is, described
and presented.
Consequently, the rhetoric e that is, the rules that govern the
use of language speciﬁc to each discipline e is a central element of
all disciplines that deal with the past. Historians and archaeologists
are dependent on the conventions of speaking and writing. In their
work, they have to respect the strategies of constructing narrative
depictions of the past that are implicitly or explicitly accepted by
their colleagues. This also includes strategies of justiﬁcation, such
as the ways in which historians or archaeologists analyse their
source material (White, 1978). During the last four decades, hu-
manities scholars with an interest in the past have become
increasingly aware that the goal of their work is to offer possible
narratives (“stories”) about the human past rather than arriving at
any ﬁnal truths. While these narratives are limited by the rules that
govern their construction, they remain powerful tools that can be
used to visualise the past and make it relevant to the society of the
present. It is through these narratives that historians analyse and
explain the complex socio-cultural worlds of the societies that
preceded our own age.
A. Izdebski et al. / Quaternary Science Reviews 136 (2016) 5e22 9This same modern hermeneutics also has the potential to
explain the methodology of the earth sciences. Twenty years ago,
Frodeman (1995) observed that geology is not just a derivative
science, secondary to the classic experimental sciences such as
physics, biology or chemistry. Rather than describing the laws of
nature, the general applicability of which can be demonstrated
with the help of replicable experiments, geology is concerned with
processes and speciﬁc events from the past (Frodeman, 1995;
Inkpen, 2009). Consequently, scholars in the earth sciences also
search for traces of the past. They identify and make sense of such
traces within the context of a theory that guides their research, just
as historians and archaeologists are able to understand elements of
the textual or material records of the past and to put them into a
societal context, based on their knowledge of the period and its
source material. Thus, unlike in chemistry or physics, the most
widespread procedure in earth sciences is to search for proofs of a
hypothesis, rather than attempting to falsify it through experi-
ments. In this context, earth scientists will frequently utilise
methods of the experimental sciences only at the initial stage; they
will use the laboratory to process thematerial traces of the past, but
not to reach their ﬁnal interpretation of the phenomena they study.
Earth scientists need a theory describing a geological, ecological or
environmental past in order to conclude anything meaningful from
the results of their laboratory analysis (Cleland, 2002). In other
words, they need an overarching narrative that can provide the
necessary framework into which they can accommodate their own
part of the story about nature's past (cf. Latour, 1999).
To give a more concrete example from the ﬁeld of palae-
oclimatology, climate proxies might be viewed as an analogue to
the source materials used by historians and archaeologists to
construct their narratives of the past. The palaeoclimatologist
seeks to elucidate past patterns of climate, for example, in tem-
perature or the hydrological cycle (drought, precipitation, etc.).
Absolute and accurate measurements of these and other climate
parameters are only available for the last few hundred years; for
earlier times scientists need to look for historical documents (e.g.,
Brazdil et al., 2005, 2010) or archives in nature. The latter
comprise stratigraphic deposits that preserve biological and
abiological signals that can be interpreted in terms of climate
parameters. Examples of such natural archives are marine, coastal
plain and lake sediments, ice cores, tree rings, corals and cave
speleothems (see Luterbacher et al., 2012; Rohling et al., 2015 and
references therein, for a review in the Mediterranean area). Like
an archaeological excavation or a textual source, a single archive
may contain several types of different climate proxies, such as
pollen assemblages, other microfossils, trace elements, isotopes,
organic biomarkers, etc. Variations over time in the composition
and concentration of proxies occur as a result of climate changes,
but also because of other factors (such as postdepositional alter-
ations of the material, local environmental factors, and human
inﬂuence). The challenge for the scientist is to separate the noise
from the signal, describe the changes, understand the processes
and, in ideal circumstances, quantify the climate-related vari-
ability from other factors that may have affected the proxy signal.
These challenges closely resemble the ones met by archaeologists
and historians when approaching their source material, be it the
material from an excavation or a textual corpus, with their many
layers and types of incomplete information (see also Table 1).
As with the hermeneutics, also the explanations offered by
palaeoscientists resemble those of historians and archaeologists
more strongly than those of typical experimental scientists
(Izdebski, 2014). In fact, causative explanations of the type
preferred in physics or chemistry are often impossible in the earth
sciences, as there will rarely be enough information for a detailed
reconstruction of the actual processes which led to a speciﬁc resultin the past (although modelling tools can prove helpful in this
context, see Arıkan et al., in this issue). It is possible, however, to
offer the type of explanation characteristic of the historical sci-
ences, i.e. an explanation rooted in historical narrative (although
earth science applications do not take the form found in articles
and monographs composed by historians). Historical narrative
explanations concentrate either on the circumstances that accom-
panied the (historical) processes and events (these can be called
robust-process explanations, e.g. explaining the beginning ofWorld
War I by examining the political situation in Europe in 1914), or on
the sequence of events that led to a particular event (an actual-
sequence explanation, e.g. explaining World War I by reconstruct-
ing the events which led to the murder of Archduke Ferdinand and
the mutual declarations of war between the superpowers that
followed). By substituting the “Roman Warm Period” for “World
War I”, the same types of narrative explanations form the rhetorical
frameworks for palaeoenvironmental writing as well (Kleinhans
et al., 2005).
In conclusion, history, archaeology and the palae-
oenvironmental sciences are surprisingly similar at the level of
basic methodology. The discovery and explanation of new facts is
guided by knowledge of the period and the corpus of source
material that provides evidence for a historical, archaeological or
palaeoenvironmental interpretation. Furthermore, all disciplines
use narrative to represent and explain the past. These narratives,
of course, are governed by the rules of rhetoric speciﬁc to each
discipline; these rules determine how one must look for, prove,
and represent a past event. However, the differences in rhetoric
and research methods should not obscure the basic similarities.
Scholars working on the past approach their subject and the re-
ality of the past in a similar way; and a greater realisation of these
similarities should be used to focus efforts on shaping a joint
research agenda and negotiating a common rhetoric.
What make our disciplines different are our methods, habits,
and cultural traditions, but not the essence of our work. Consil-
ience is already thered the task is to ﬁnd the means of realising it.
The following sections will thus be devoted to the practical as-
pects of cooperation; it is here that we identify a number of key
obstacles that hinder the process of merging what remain, at
present, separate disciplines that seek answers to very similar
questions.
3. The different narratives: how do history, archaeology and
the palaeoenvironmental sciences conceive of the impacts of
climate change?
The differences in the rhetoric of history, archaeology and the
palaeosciences are already apparent in the overarching narratives
used by researchers from each of these disciplines; in the case of
climate change and its impact on society, historians, archaeologists
and scientists all conceive of their subject in different ways. Thus,
before engaging in a discussion of the more practical issues, it is
important to focus on how climate change is represented in these
three disciplines, and what reasons each of them have for being
interested in this phenomenon. Once we understand how the
climate change narrative relates to the central narratives of each
discipline and to the stories they strive to tell about the past, it
becomes possible to achieve the mutual understanding necessary
for a genuine collaboration (cf. Butzer, 2005).
3.1. History and the societal impact of climate change
It is only recently that climate change and its societal impacts
have become an independent subject of research within the disci-
pline of history, and it still is not of central interest to most
Table 1
Classical discipline-speciﬁc versus an interdisciplinary approach to the study of climate and society in the Mediterranean region.
Discipline Main domain Common question Research focus on Interpretation dependent on Risks
Archaeology Humanities/
social sciences
Role that climate has played for
Mediterranean societies of
both the recent and remote
past
Material remains of past
societies (cultural, human,
faunal, plant)
(1) Speaking and writing
conventions of the discipline;
(2) Questions seen as central
within each discipline and
domain; (3) Strategies of
constructing narrative
depictions of the past
Mono-causality: climate
determinism and
reductionism (climate-
centred perspective) or no
consideration of non-
anthropogenic factors at all
when explaining human
history (anthropocentric
perspective)
History Humanities Written record produced by
past societies
Palaeoenvironmental
sciences
Natural sciences Marine and lake sediments,
ice cores, tree rings, corals,
cave speleothems
A. Izdebski et al. / Quaternary Science Reviews 136 (2016) 5e2210historians. An awareness of the effect that regional climatic con-
ditions can have on a particular society, however, has existed for
much longer, and can be linked to the development of historical
geography, which highlights the importance of natural conditions
for local economies in historical times. Consequently, numerous
monographs on national and regional history include introductory
chapters on environmental and climatic conditions (classic exam-
ples of such introductory chapters can be found in Geyer and Lefort,
2003; Kaplan, 1992; Martin, 1993; Toubert, 1973). However, most of
these introductions approach the natural setting of their regional
histories in a static manner, treating it as an environmental theatre
that remains constant while human actions take place within it.
An interest in climate change and its role in history, rather than
in the natural features of a studied cultural landscape, was, and still,
is much less widespread among historians. While such an approach
was ﬁrst pursued some 50 years ago due to an interest in the cli-
matic ﬂuctuations that affected pre-modern agriculture, the impact
of these ﬂuctuations on society was not investigated in detail (Le
Roy Ladurie, 1967). After half a century, this approach is still pop-
ular and, among the historians working in the ﬁeld of “climatic
history”, one can see a strong focus on retrieving data concerning
past climate conditions from textual sources (with most of research
still being done by European scholars, in particular those studying
Northern Europe e see an overview in Winiwarter et al., 2004; cf.
also Pﬁster, 2010).
Indeed, starting from the early modern period (after AD 1500),
the written record often provides data about extreme weather
events (e.g., Pﬁster, 1999; Wetter et al., 2014) or the dates that
harvests began in a given year (Le Roy Ladurie et al., 2006; Meier
et al., 2007; Wetter and Pﬁster, 2011, 2013), and these turn out to
be surprisingly accurate palaeoclimatic proxies (see Brazdil et al.,
2005, 2010 for reviews). A continued interest in the reconstruc-
tion of climatic conditions is symptomatic of how historians
approach the role of climate in human history. Even after the
appearance, in the late 1970s, of the ﬁrst publications that inves-
tigated the impact of climate on early modern societies (e.g., Pﬁster,
1978), the dominant approach still focused more on climate
reconstruction than the impacts of climate change. This may have
been due to the fact that at this early stage still little reliable sci-
entiﬁc information was available on how climate had changed
during the Holocene.
The situation becomes more promising when we consider the
study of the role of climate in the past within the context of the
entire ﬁeld of ‘environmental history’; the study of climate is just
one of several sub-ﬁelds of this ﬂourishing discipline of historical
research and not necessarily the most developed one (McNeill,
2003). More importantly, from the very beginning the best work
in environmental history, while making use of written sources and
traditional methods of historical analysis, engaged actively with the
scientiﬁc research in relevant ﬁelds, such as plant biology or
palaeoecology, which is necessary if environmental factors are toplay a role in our understanding of the human past (e.g., Cronon,
1983). In this way, scholars who specialise in this ﬁeld started to
bridge the gap between science and history, and the narratives they
produced often took into account scientiﬁc perspectives on the
problems they study.
Unfortunately, whereas the environmental history of some parts
of the world boasts a great number of monographs and studies, and
thus has achieved relative maturity (which applies in particular to
North America, see Sackman, 2010), the Mediterranean remains
relatively understudied. There are relatively few monographs
written from the environmental history perspective that focus on
this part of the world (McNeill, 1992; Hughes, 1993; Squatriti, 2002,
2013; Davis, 2007; Tabak, 2008; Mikhail, 2011, 2013; White, 2013),
and the ﬁeld of Mediterranean environmental history is still in statu
nascendi. In fact, major contributions are also coming from outside
of the environmental history community (e.g., Horden and Purcell,
2000).
If we focus on climate as such, major historical publications
about its role in history have only started to appear during the last
decade, and this also applies to the Mediterranean (such publica-
tions include Koder, 1994, among the earliest; Izdebski, 2011;
White, 2011; McCormick et al., 2012; Parker, 2013; Haldon et al.,
2014). Most of those studies tend to consider climate as one fac-
tor among many that affected human history, while their approach
remains at the level of an initial exploration of the subject. The
authors will usually start by identifying a period of “unusual
climate” (typically years or decades of weather conditions unfav-
ourable to agriculture and the wider economy) and then look for
evidence of actual reactions. They concentrate on how historical
societies coped with the environmental effects of climatic ﬂuctu-
ations, on the social and political institutions that were involved in
this process, and ﬁnally on the signiﬁcance of these phenomena for
the central narrative of the history of a given period (such as the
medieval or early modern periods). Whereas most of these studies
focus primarily on economy and migration, they share no uniﬁed
theoretical framework. The outcome of such exploratory research
depends on the evidence available (that is, on the extant written
record), both in terms of the issues that can be covered, the chro-
nological resolution of the narrative, and the degree of certainty
that can be attributed to the results.
A common characteristic of the historians' approach to the study
of the societal impact of climate change is that they rarely aim to
establish general laws that govern the ways in which societies
respond to climate change. They consider climatic ﬂuctuation as
one of several factors that has inﬂuenced the course of history
(others include political, economic, religious, and cultural processes
and institutions). When an historian focuses too strongly on cli-
matic factors, colleagues will often accuse the historian of “climate
determinism” and “reductionism”. Good examples are the reactions
to recent studies concerning the impact of the Medieval Climate
Anomaly (MCA) on the history of the Eastern Mediterranean: while
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positive way (e.g., Matthee, 2011; Paton, 2011; Zakrzewski, 2012),
the far more deterministic approach of Ellenblum (2012) has met
with considerably more reservations (Burke, 2013; Frankopan,
2013; White, 2013).
To some extent, the tendency to downplay the role of climate
change is justiﬁed and understandable: we know so much about
historical societies, especially from Classical Greece onwards, that
historians often feel there is no need to consider non-anthropogenic
factors in order to describe and explain human history. The obser-
vations that Jan de Vries made in the Journal of Interdisciplinary
History in 1980 are, therefore, still valid: “Since few economic his-
torians care to challenge the historical existence of climate change,
per se, the fate of climate change as a signiﬁcant variable in historical
studies hinges on the successful development of a means of
measuring its inﬂuence. It might be fair to say that historians are
psychologically ready, even eager, for the rise of climatic change as a
vehicle of long-term historical explanation, but do not possess the
means of distinguishing its impact from among the many other
variables at work on human society” (Vries, 1980, p. 624).
3.2. Archaeology and the societal impact of climate changes
Archaeology is the study of the past through the lens of material
culture. Among the key issues that concern archaeologists are the
type, scale and pace of changes that took place in the past, as
suggested by variations within and between archaeological con-
texts. These contexts can be constructed horizontally (synchroni-
cally) on a societal, regional, local or speciﬁc level (such as a grave, a
house or a room with its context) or vertically (diachronically),
linked together through time in the construction of relative chro-
nologies. Whether visible in the layering of strata in an excavation
or in the development of a certain pottery shape, these sequences
are archaeological visualisations of societal processes and changes
that occurred in living circumstances and lifestyles over time. Any
such evidence of continuity or change calls for interpretation.
Considerations of climate and climate change have a long his-
tory within Mediterranean archaeological interpretation, but the
modes of application have changed in response to various theo-
retical and methodological developments (see Wiener, 2013).
Archaeologically retrieved material is diverse, both thematically
and chronologically, and engages a similarly diverse makeup of
disciplines for its interpretation. Specialisation is common ac-
cording to different historical periods (e.g., Bronze Age, Archaic,
Roman), types of artefacts (e.g. pottery, inscriptions) or types of
ecofacts (human, faunal and plant remains), with separate sub-
disciplines for environmental and biological archaeology. Geo-
archaeological studies help to complete the picture through
analyses of dialectics between archaeological and earth science
archives in the formation of past landscapes. Archaeology thereby
incorporates research specialities that span the humanities and the
social as well as the natural sciences. Expertise from the natural
sciences is further sought for areas such as provenance studies of
pottery, analyses of sediments, and radiocarbon dating, while new
interdisciplinary perspectives are continuously being added.
Notions of climate and climate change are traditionally and
seamlessly incorporated into reconstructions of past landscapes
and environments and, by extension, made relevant to the
archaeological record. For the Mediterranean region, combining
climate and environmental studies with archaeology has been a
common practice at least since the evolution of the systemic
thinking of processual archaeology (or New Archaeology), which
was a response to the descriptive approach of cultural historical
archaeology in the 1960s and 70s (for the general history of
archaeological theory and method, see e.g. Hodder, 2012; Renfrewand Bahn, 2012). Processual archaeology emphasised the use of
scientiﬁc methods and explanatory models focusing on social,
economic, and political processes, such as human adaptations to
their surroundings which would help archaeologists to identify and
describe similar strategies and trajectories within and between
regions (Malone and Stoddart, 1998). This trend was further
ampliﬁed by the landscape approach to regional societal develop-
ment sought by archaeological ﬁeld survey projects that multiplied
during the 1970s and 1980s (Alcock and Cherry, 2004; the surface
survey methodology was pioneered by the South Etruria Survey in
the 1950s: Ward-Perkins, 1962, 1964). Points of interest included
hypothesised variations in rainfall, with drier or wetter conditions
potentially affecting economic circumstances and land use in the
past (e.g., van Andel et al., 1986; Bottema et al., 1990). Of continued
scholarly interest in this respect is the impact of climate variations
(or rather weather variations) on notable phases of increased
sedimentation, although the impact always needs to be weighed
against the possibility of human-induced and seismo-tectonically
driven changes (Fuchs, 2007; Mercuri, 2008; Masi et al., 2013a, b;
Pepe et al., 2013; Weiberg et al., 2015, this issue). Considerations
of climate variability are often secondary to those dealing with the
visible effects of landscape instabilities and environmental change,
which in turn have been prioritised in explanations of cultural
change (but see Whitelaw, 2000; Butzer, 2005 for cautions).
Since the 1990s, archaeologists have begun to make use of e or
relate their conclusions to e actual climate archives. Most
commonly, as in the historical ecology research framework devel-
oped in the 1990s (Crumley, 1994; McIntosh et al., 2000; Balee,
2006; Meyer and Crumley, 2011), such studies integrate the
investigation of climate and environment with that of human so-
cieties in the assessment of diachronic variability in regional
landscapes (Redman et al., 2004; for Mediterranean examples, e.g.,
Hassan, 2000, 2008; van der Leeuw 2000, 2009). In the Mediter-
ranean area and elsewhere, however, some of the climate records
most frequently referred to in a variety of archaeological studies
relate to speciﬁc climatic events that have, in turn, been linked to
episodes of accentuated cultural transformations, or periods of
“collapse” (Dalfes et al., 1997; Mercuri et al., 2011; and the papers
published in this special issue, such as Cremaschi et al., 2015;
Xoplaki et al., 2015; Izdebski et al., 2015). In such cases, although
most of the scholarship is produced by climate researchers in the
natural sciences, the climate events are often used by archaeolo-
gists as a potential X-factor e the ultimate trigger for any visible
cultural change (deMenocal, 2001; Weiss, 2000; Weiss et al., 1993;
Weiss and Bradley, 2001 commonly referenced by other archaeol-
ogists; cf. Leroy, 2013).
Concurrently, in general archaeological theory, an increasingly
vocal call occurred for greater contextuality and individuality, that
is, an increased focus on regional and local diversity in the
archaeological record and the ideas and intentions of the people
that created it. This interpretative shift was part of the response to
early processual archaeology, and included an increased emphasis
on the people in the past as active participants in shaping their
surroundingse rather thanmerely adapting to theme and thereby
producing a heterogeneous archaeological record (Yoffee and
Sherratt, 1993; Hodder, 2012). At ﬁrst glance, this post-processual
turn may seem to downplay the importance of climate, and many
archaeological interpretations are constructed on a spatial level
where there is little emphasis on climate considerations. On a
communal, societal and supra-societal level, however, and by
avoiding monocausal interpretations, a number of Mediterranean
archaeologists do now engage more actively with climate archives
and attempt to address issues of geographical variation, to evaluate
critically potential causal links and to consider multivariate models
for societal development and cultural change (for Mediterranean
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and Adalı, 2014). This, in turn, engenders a dialogue about the
impacts of climate change and the differential capabilities of peo-
ple, communities and societies in dealing with climate (and envi-
ronmental) change and periods of rapid cultural transformation (cf.
McAnany and Yoffee, 2010; Butzer, 2012).
In summary, considerations of climate and environment must
play a role in archaeological interpretations and should be actively
investigated by archaeologists. Most archaeologists today work
with a large theoretical and methodological tool box and climate
and climate change are viewed as one of many factors that inﬂu-
enced lives and induced societal changes in the past.
3.3. Palaeoenvironmental sciences and the societal impact of
climate changes
The scientiﬁc interest in studying, and the general interest in
understanding, past, present and future climate variability, has
grown exponentially in recent decades, reﬂecting human concern
about global climate change. This concern was fundamental to the
formation of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) in 1988. Since then, the IPCC has produced ﬁve assessment
reports about the current knowledge and status of issues related to
climate change (www.ipcc.ch). To gather the majority of leading,
world-class scientists in a ﬁeld and succeed in reaching a broad
consensus about a number of controversial issues is a rare initiative
and remains a very unusual working approach in the academic
world.
Moreover, the development of IPCC and the current global
warming has spurred rapid methodological development in tech-
niques and approaches for the study of past climate at high-
resolution scales. The iconic so-called “hockey stick” graph pub-
lished by Mann et al. (1998; 1999) and referred to in the 2001 IPCC
report (Folland et al., 2001; Fig. 4a), motivated other palae-
oscientists to test and reﬁne the analysis. This resulted in a more
nuanced view of our current understanding of the pattern of past
climate variability, summarised in the 2007 IPCC reports (Janssen
et al., 2007, Fig. 4b) and 2013 (Masson-Delmotte et al., 2013, Fig. 4c).
Palaeoclimatology seeks to describe local, regional, and global
patterns of climate and their variability over time, and to under-
stand the processes behind these patterns and changes. This
requires a synthesis of knowledge from several scientiﬁc disci-
plines, including meteorology, climatology, physics, sedimentology,
geochemistry, palynology, hydrology, limnology, dendrochro-
nology, statistics, climate modelling and the marine sciences.
Palaeoclimatologists often work in teams with experts from
different ﬁelds, and they are trained in synthesising data and in-
formation from the various ﬁelds. The subject has evolved from
being mostly descriptive to including more quantitative methods,
using data-modelling comparisons and statistical approaches.
The methodological development in the ﬁeld of palaeoclimate,
in combination with the global warming issue, has also inspired
geoscientists to explore the connection between climate change
and societal change from an historical perspective, often with the
goal of learning for the future. However, when natural scientists
engage in these kinds of syntheses, it is not infrequently done with
a tendency to overestimate the role of climate in societal changes.
Scientists often underestimate the multitude of other factors that,
from the perspective of social sciences and humanities, also affect
human societies, simply because their knowledge about these
factors and the driving forces behind them is limited. When
comparing high-resolution climate records with information about
past history and archaeology, focus is often on proving the hy-
pothesis that climate change related to a societal crisis/collapse. In
these cases, scientists tend to discuss only the speciﬁc period intimewhere there is an assumed correlation and not periods lacking
correlation, and there is a risk of subjectivity involved in the data
collection and choice.
One recent example is the paper in the prestigious scientiﬁc
journal Science entitled “Quantifying the Inﬂuence of Climate on
Human Conﬂict” (Hsiang et al., 2013). The authors compiled a large
number of studies concerning historic climate-societal relation-
ships and concluded “We ﬁnd strong casual evidence linking cli-
matic events to human conﬂict across a range of spatial and
temporal scales and across all major regions of the world”. The
paper has been widely cited both in the science community and in
popular media. While the conclusions may not necessarily be
wrong, examination of the evidence upon which the paper is built
highlights the fact that certain aspects of the study need to be
addressed further, and scientiﬁc methods need to be better devel-
oped before these kinds of conclusions can be convincingly drawn
(Buhaug et al., 2014; cf. also an earlier paper by Fan, 2010). Argu-
ments about the links between climate and societal changes should
be careful when using correlations between large-scale regional
climate syntheses and local historical and archaeological records,
since local climate dynamics can differ signiﬁcantly from regional
averages. Moreover, on the scientiﬁc side the data are often affected
by chronological uncertainties that hinder conclusions about causal
relationships, while on the societal side an argument, in order to be
conclusive, requires a plausible, historically-grounded model that
would explain observed correlations. Even in cases where the
chronological control is good enough for precise comparisons (e.g.,
varves, ice-cores, tree-rings, corals), the fact that two events
happen at the same time should not be taken uncritically as solid
evidence of causation. It is crucial to understand the formative
processes behind each of the datasets invoked in such comparisons,
where non-climatic factors are also taken into account. The paper
by Hsiang et al. (2013) seems to have spurred such research efforts
among social scientists who were highly critical of his conclusions
(e.g., van de Vliert and Tol, 2014; Bollfrass and Shaver, 2015; Liu
et al., 2015), in a similar way that the “hockey stick” stimulated
research in the ﬁeld of palaeoscience!3.4. Summary
Interdisciplinary work in relation to climate change was initi-
ated primarily on New World and Northern European material
and the results of these studies provide a valuable point of de-
parture for similar efforts in the Mediterranean region. The
disciplinary overviews above make clear that it was only during
the last decades that such research agendas have gradually gained
force in the Mediterranean. It is clear, however, that we are still far
from achieving a balanced and comprehensive approach to
incorporating the potential impact of climate on societies, an
approach that would be acceptable to all involved disciplines. As
we have observed, simpliﬁcations are not limited to just one
discipline, and the importance ascribed to climate varies from one
scholarly community to another. Still, few archaeologists and
historians are fully able to assimilate natural science perspectives
on palaeoclimate and this can lead to overly simplistic correla-
tions with the archaeological or historical record. There is a need,
therefore, for an increased awareness among archaeologists and
historians about the potential margins of error in climate data and
for addressing the real-time impact of climate change on a chro-
nological scale relevant to humans. Scientists, on the other hand,
should acknowledge the complexity of past societies and collab-
orate with archaeologists and historians in order to ﬁt their own
data into the proper archaeologicalehistorical, i.e. societal,
context.
Fig. 4. Northern Hemisphere annual temperature reconstructions: a) IPCC 2001 (Folland et al., 2001), one reconstruction; b) IPCC 2007 (Janssen et al., 2007), multiple re-
constructions using different data and techniques; c) IPCC 2013 (Masson-Delmotte et al., 2013), multiple reconstructions using different spatial extent. The instrumental record is
compared with palaeoclimatic reconstructions (for details see the corresponding IPCC reports). The continuous development of new palaeoclimate records and improved analytical
techniques demonstrate that the natural climate variability is not as simple as believed in 2001.
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Regardless of our discipline, we tend to view our own data
differently from the data of others (see Table 2). Even when we
present our data to scholars from outside our own ﬁeld, there is a
tendency to speak at the level of our own discipline-speciﬁc
interpretational frameworks; in other words, we avoid more
descriptive ways of speaking that have the potential to facilitate
interdisciplinary communication, especially at the beginning. This
bias towards a language that already carries interpretation means
that a considerable amount of specialist knowledge is already
involved in the process of communication, and that the interpre-
tation of data is heavily inﬂuenced by the explanatory models and
narratives dominant in each discipline. In order to achieve fruitful
collaboration, we believe it is necessary to communicate our data in
the most straightforward way; in many instances, this would mean
a simple description of the evidence (along with the relevant error
associated with climate reconstructions), rather than interpreta-
tion. For most of us this necessitates stepping outside the comfort
zone of our various research traditions and actively setting aside
the disciplinary frames of reference that may obscure communi-
cation. It requires us to discuss and juxtapose the words, terms and
deﬁnitions used in our different disciplines in order to cross the
barriers of misunderstandings and develop new hypotheses (Leroy,
2006).
One of the ﬁrst obstacles we encounter in our attempts to
reconcile our various disciplinary frames of reference is the internal
organisation of the disciplines themselves. While scientists tend to
specialise according to a method of analysis, archaeologists and
historians tend to specialise according to periods, regions, types
of evidence or even the languages of their sources, often incombination. There are, for instance, three main specialist ﬁelds
relating to the medieval Mediterranean, each based in different
departments and taught in different ways: Western medievalists,
who read Latin and the local languages of the Western European
countries; Byzantinists, who read primarily Greek sources, notably
from Eastern Mediterranean regions; and Arabists or Islamicists,
who focus on the Arabic texts, from regions as different as the
Iberian Peninsula, North Africa or the Levant. It would also be
difﬁcult to ﬁnd an archaeologist willing to provide detailed com-
ments on the full chronological sequence of a sediment core, even if
the archaeologist in question was a specialist in the speciﬁc region
from which the core was taken. From the point of view of a
palaeoenvironmental scientist, these differences make it difﬁcult to
identify a specialist who could help to interpret the results of their
ownwork. In order to ﬁnd relevant specialists who can provide the
necessary data from a completely different type of archive, be it
natural or anthropogenic, it is ﬁrst necessary to learn how the other
disciplines operate.
Apart from these disciplinary differences, there are four speciﬁc
points of concern which need to be addressed and developed in
order to facilitate the processes of communication and collabora-
tion. They are: terminologies, project design, publication cultures
and research impact.
4.1. Terminologies
When we speak about our work and its results, we tend to
employ the jargon common to our discipline, often not readily
accessible to scholars from outside our own ﬁeld. Any scholar who
wishes to be involved with interdisciplinary research concerning
the societal impacts of past climate change must familiarise
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A. Izdebski et al. / Quaternary Science Reviews 136 (2016) 5e2214themselves not only with the jargon of their own disciplinee either
in order to avoid it, or to address its meanings e but also with the
jargons of other disciplines. Jargon tends to develop around speciﬁc
concepts within a particular discipline, which can result in different
terminology being used to deﬁne the same basic notions. Termi-
nological differences appear within the elementary concepts of the
climate and history debate commonly used within archaeology e
terms such as collapse, decline, and complexity (Tainter, 2008;
Butzer, 2012) e as well as in concepts from climate research such
as event, proxy and trend. Each of these concepts can be under-
stood in diverse ways depending on the disciplinary or theoretical
context. In many cases, differences in terminology are related to
issues of scale and pace of change: while palaeoclimatologists often
work within centennial or even millennial time scales, archaeolo-
gists and historians generally strive for a tighter chronological
resolution (cf. Walsh, 2004; Roberts, 2011).
While it is impossible to eliminate these differences e which
are, for the most part, determined by the dominant scholarly
agendas of each discipline and by the objects studied e it is
important to arrive at a point where representatives of each
discipline are aware of how the other relevant disciplines under-
stand certain key concepts. There are certain themes that fall within
a common terminology or even an interdisciplinary language.
Meyer and Crumley (2011, p. 111e112) list complex adaptive sys-
tems, resilience, diversity, region and scale, as well as risk and
vulnerability involving thresholds and tipping points, as part of
their conceptual toolbox for historical ecology, and all these con-
cepts are gaining a foothold in the humanities as well as the social
and natural sciences (Gunderson and Holling, 2002; Redman and
Kinzig, 2003; Folke, 2006; Sinclair et al., 2010; Smith, 2010). As
such, they are already in interdisciplinary use e even if their deﬁ-
nitions varye and offer a good starting point fromwhich to develop
a common language for interdisciplinary communication.
Since the observation of temporal correlations is the starting
point of any study on the impact of climate changes, wemust strive
to achieve a higher spatial and temporal resolution and reduce
dating uncertainties (Weiberg et al., 2015, in this special issue). For
the same reason, we must familiarise ourselves with the modes of
expressing time, employed by the various disciplines. While a
complete uniﬁcation of chronological scales (e.g. historians
adopting cal. BP (or b2k, before year 2000) instead of BC/AD (or
BCE/CE), or vice versa) is unlikely at present, it would require little
effort for the representative of one discipline to learn how another
discipline conceives of chronology, and also become familiar with
the terminology used to describe different chronological periods
(see again Table 2).
4.2. Project design
In each discipline, research projects, whether small- or large-
scale, are designed in different ways. Whereas environmental sci-
ence and ﬁeld archaeological projects usually focus on speciﬁc lo-
cations which can be cored, surveyed, or excavated to provide
answers to a more generally stated problem or question, the
starting point for historians is either a social phenomenon they
wish to describe, or a ﬁxed corpus of written or material sources
they wish to study (these are also common strands within
archaeology). The design of interdisciplinary projects must take
into account what is feasible within each discipline.
Scientists rely on the availability of natural sites that contain
palaeoclimatic and palaeoenvironmental archives, and on their
state of preservation. The availability and preservation of such
archives depend on various physical factors, as well as on the scale
of anthropogenic inﬂuence. The ideal archive for reconstructing
natural changes would theoretically be situated in an area with as
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parameter. The retrieval of archaeological material, on the other
hand, is restricted to areas where humans lived; these areas may
have little to do with the distribution of natural archives analysed
by the scientists. In addition, the preservation of archaeological
material is determined by a larger variety of mechanisms than
those that control the preservation of palaeoenvironmental sites.
The scope of historical research may be the most severely limited,
as it is dependent largely on the preservation of textual evidence,
the rarest of the data sets discussed here. Although many societies
have produced some written records e both archival documents
and texts of a more literary character e the almost random nature
of their preservation through the centuries has been determined
by innumerable factors; for a non-specialist, it is often impossible
to knowwhich questions a historian is capable of answering based
on the surviving evidence. Because the potential scope for
research in a given ﬁeld is limited by different factors, it can be
difﬁcult to identify topics, areas or time frames that guarantee
synergies between disciplines. The more we know about what our
colleagues are looking for and what they are able to do, the easier
it will be to engage in real collaboration through common projects
(see Fig. 5).
Problems might arise during subsequent stages of a project,
from sampling to the collection of information on contexts and
chronologies (see for example, Mercuri et al., 2010; 2014). When
one research team is unaware of the needs of the other, it might
become impossible to support the necessary research required
from another discipline according to its highest state-of-the-art
standards. This could happen, for instance, because some mate-
rials were unintentionally damaged in the course of research done
by a team from a different discipline, or because samples were not
taken at the time when it was possible and necessary. In inter-
disciplinary collaboration, it is also important to pay as much
attention as possible to the ways in which questions are asked.
If they are not relevant to the methods and interpretational
frameworks of another discipline, it may be impossible to answer
them in a meaningful and satisfactory way. Interdisciplinary
collaboration must begin with the direct involvement ofFig. 5. Discipline-speciﬁc limitations of project design in the context orepresentatives from all relevant disciplines and a jointly devel-
oped research agenda.
One approach to improve the study of climate change and its
historical role in societal development within the Mediterranean
region would be to focus on certain periods and areas with high
data density and many different data types. Another step is to
explore the evidence through interdisciplinary modelling of the
environmental and social processes, addressing the relative role of
the multitude of potential cultural and natural factors at play in
bringing about a societal change (Lemmen and Wirtz, 2014). This
could preferably be done by critically testing and contrasting
alternative hypotheses about the impact of climatic variability on
social phenomena. Another approach is to look not only at the role
of climate change in societal collapses, but to seek success stories
and to explore the adaptation strategies employed by resilient so-
cieties (Butzer, 2005, 2008). Such examples exist from other parts
of the world (e.g., Westerberg et al., 2010; Lane et al., 2014), but are
rather unexplored in the Mediterranean region, although the po-
tential is there, thanks to high data availability, as demonstrated by
several of the papers published in this special issue.
To conclude, the design of a truly interdisciplinary project needs
to be as comprehensive as possible, both in terms of the method-
ology and the types of evidence involved. In the case of the Medi-
terranean, this means adopting not only a multi-proxy approach,
but also a multi-archive one, making use of data from all the
different disciplines that study humanity's and nature's past (see
Fig. 6). A proper multi-proxy study of a natural site (or sites), that
allows the establishment of temporal correlations between changes
in the landscape and climate in a reliable manner, must be com-
bined with a parallel study of all the other evidence that is available
for the relevant area. This includes not only archaeology, either
through a review of the existing research or as a speciﬁcally-
designed archaeological sub-project on changes in the local or
regional settlement patterns, land use and culture, but also history,
which brings in textual, documentary and often also material re-
cords (as is the case with the numismatics) on relevant aspects of
the past social life (demography, political and institutional de-
velopments, culture, religion, etc.).f past environments and human occupation in the Mediterranean.
Fig. 6. An example of a multi-proxy and multi-archive study of the site of Lago di Pergusa and its region, Sicily (based on Sadori et al., 2015). The compilation of various
sources of information about different aspects of environmental change and human activity elucidates the complexity of societaleenvironmental interactions and provides proper
context for the scientiﬁc data. Coin ﬁnds: Morrisson, 2002; population estimates: Epstein, 1992; Beloch, 1937; site numbers in the Soﬁana and Calatino area: Vaccaro, 2013 (circle
size in the presentation of the Soﬁana area reﬂect the differences in site numbers between different periods).
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History, archaeology and the palaeoenvironmenal sciences have
completely different publication cultures. Monographs have irre-
placeable value in the humanities, whereas journals with a high
impact factor have nowadays become central for scientiﬁc research.
As a consequence, the practitioners of the different disciplines are
not generally interested in the same journals; they either write
monographs or do not write them at all (and if they do, the
archaeological monographs do not resemble the historical ones). In
addition, many researchers do not read journals and books pub-
lished by those from the other disciplines. Moreover, the wider
communities of historians, archaeologists or environmental scien-
tists do not necessarily value the journals of the other disciplines
when it comes to promotion and evaluation procedures. Last but
not least, each discipline has its own preferences with regard to the
style of writing; while scientists tend to prefer brevity at the
expense of ﬂuidity, historians in particular tend to pay considerably
more attention to the literary aspects of academic writing, whilearchaeologists take an intermediate position utilising both writing
styles in archaeological publications. While this may seem to be a
small issue, it can become a considerable problemwhen it comes to
the actual writing of a collaborative research paper (see Fig. 7).
As Ankersmit (1994, p. 34) has succinctly put it, “it is necessary
to distinguish between historical research (a question of facts) and
historical writing (a question of interpretation)”. It is exactly at the
point of writing a text that the ﬁnal narrative, the interpretation, is
composed. Although the ﬁnal narrative is always based on the re-
sults of the actual research project, be it historical, archaeological or
scientiﬁc, the communication of it must ﬁrst of all be composed in
compliance with the rules of the genre and according to the
discipline-speciﬁc rhetoric (i.e., according to the narrative struc-
tures and interpretational frameworks that the genre allows).
Consequently, choosing a scientiﬁc article as a means of commu-
nication forces an author to refer to the scientiﬁc narrative of the
role that climate change played in human history. Such a narrative
makes it natural to attribute the central role in the described
natural-social processes to climate change. Moreover, the very
Fig. 7. Reasons for differences in publication cultures of disciplines involved in the study of the natural and human past in the Mediterranean and their methodological
consequences.
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little room to consider various aspects of human agency, social
institutions or the nuances of cultural or political change d that
discussion cannot dominate the article. Yet in an historical article, it
is necessary to focus on the anthropogenic factors, and it looks out
of place when a technical analysis of the sort necessary to present
scientiﬁc research is included. On the other hand, historiography is
equipped to construct large-scale, complex narratives about the
past as no other genre of academic writing is. Finally, of the three
disciplines whose perspectives are reﬂected in this paper, archae-
ology is probably the one that is most accustomed to accepting
different types of academic writing, since various categories of
material analysed by archaeologists require completely different
types of texts to present and interpret them.
Nevertheless, in conclusion, we are convinced that none of the
existing genres of academic writing is ideal for the purpose of an
interdisciplinary collaboration between history, archaeology and
the geosciences. New, hybrid ways of writing have to be developedalong with new narratives. In an ideal situation, it would be
possible to employ different forms of writing, including the various
discipline-speciﬁc ways of presenting and discussing data, within
the same publication.4.4. Research impact
Historians, archaeologists and scientists also have different
preconceptions about the potential impact of their work. In each
discipline there are different attitudes towards making value and
expert judgments, policy suggestions, recommendations, pre-
dictions or projections. Scientists, since the birth of the IPCC (see
Section 3.3), are expected to arrive at such recommendations in
their work, and the demonstration of the potential to obtain such
results is an essential component in the evaluation of project pro-
posals for funding. Although similar changes are currently under-
way in the humanities and social sciences, where funding agencies
increasingly support research that can prove societal beneﬁts, this
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particular are usually trained to avoid making their work too
overtly ‘political’. On the other hand, they are specialists when it
comes to inﬂuencing the collective memory of a society or the
identity of a smaller social group, thus making their work relevant
to the public.
Another example that illustrates the difference between the
social and environmental sciences is how they approach the
concept of resilience. Scientists, motivated by the global change
debate and policies of funding agencies, are inclined to ask what
kind of resilience is good for a society: short- or long-term, resil-
ience with a high or low threshold; consequently, they tend to seek
models that simplify social realities. Historians and archaeologists
are not necessarily interested in answering those kinds of ques-
tions. Their disciplinary communities generally dislike value judg-
ments, and they are instead interested in grasping as much as
possible the social complexities that existed in the past.
In order to develop an interdisciplinary collaboration, we must
become aware of these differences in the ways we evaluate our
research. It is important not only for the sake of mutual under-
standing, but also because each of us will continue to be evaluated
primarily by the practitioners of our own discipline. ‘Committing’
something that is not acceptable within one's own scholarly culture
poses the risk of having to confront more or less serious personal
consequences, and we need to be aware of that when collaborating
with colleagues from other disciplines.
5. Immediate actions and mutual expectations: what can help
in the ﬁrst instance
We have, up to this point, discussed the key practical obstacles
that might hinder the development of a more extensive and more
permanent collaboration between history, archaeology, and the
natural sciences; we will now suggest some of the actions that
might be taken in order to change the current situation. Some of
our recommendations may at ﬁrst glance seem unrealistic; this is
intentional. The purpose of the following sections is to provide
directions for futurework in all the disciplines involved in the study
of the past and we must, therefore, begin by describing an ideal
scenario, even if the realities of the present render it difﬁcult to
imagine in practical terms.
5.1. The scientiﬁc side: archaeologists' and historians' expectations
of scientists
If historians and archaeologists are to engage more extensively
with the results of palaeoclimatic research, proxies should ideally be
translated into weather or climate reconstructions; where it is not
possible, the authors of the data must be clear about what their data
actually tell us, the uncertainties that accompany them, and the as-
sumptions that must be made in order to use them as palaeoclimate
proxies. They should also strive to distinguish clearly whether their
results reﬂect changes in seasonality (intra-annual variability) or
changes in mean annual conditions (inter-annual variability), and
whether a given record reﬂects changes taking place over short or
long periods. Furthermore, in order to help archaeologists and his-
torians integrate their evidence with climate proxy reconstructions,
scientists should also strive to reconstruct the actual environmental
conditions for human activity (for example, the scale and rate of
changes in humidity and temperature, and their relative importance
within the context of the affected landscapes). In this way, it be-
comes possible to determine which climatic changes were drastic
enough to have been perceived by societies at the time when they
occurred, and which were not.
While both cyclic and non-cyclic climate variability is afundamental aspect of the Earth's climate during the Holocene, it is
necessary to know the extent to which a society living in a
particular area would have experienced climatic ﬂuctuations at a
certain moment in time. One way of assessing this would be to
determine which anomalies occurred rapidly enough to have been
perceived in the time frame of a normal human life, and which
lasted long enough to cause substantial disruptions in natural, and
potentially socioeconomic systems (cf. Roberts, 2011). Once we
have access to more precise climatic and environmental re-
constructions for a given period and area, it will be possible to think
about opportunities and challenges related to the use of climate
data. A single, region-wide climatic change would have had
different effects in each local environment (small regions charac-
terised by relatively uniform environmental conditions), but these
local regions and communities would, in turn, have been connected
by social and communication networks that existed between them
(cf. Horden and Purcell, 2000). We need to study these local envi-
ronments together in order to fully understand the impact of
climate on an entire society that, especially in the more recent past,
relied on a wide range of local ecological-economic patterns that
operated as a relatively coherent system.
5.2. The social side: the scientists' expectations of the archaeologists
and historians
In order to improve their communication with scientists, ar-
chaeologists and historians should make it clear which aspects of
climate are most important for the societies they study. Various
climatic characteristics are recorded differently in each type of
proxy and different proxies require their own analytical tech-
niques: focusing on seasonality requires an approach that is
different from that required by a focus on weather extremes,
longer-term shifts in climate, or the identiﬁcation of periods of
inter-annual instability. This is necessary because societies living in
different parts of the Mediterranean in different periods were most
likely sensitive to different aspects of climate.
Instead of focusing exclusively on how to track the impact of
climatic changes, historians and archaeologists should simply
continue what they have been doing for generations. They should
contribute to the interdisciplinary collaboration with their knowl-
edge of the multitude of social, economic and cultural factors that
may have affected societal changes in the past, and their aim, where
possible, should be to contrast these processes quantitatively with
climate data in order to obtain a more balanced view of the
different factors that matter for human societies. For instance, it is
possible to use climate data to identify longer periods of frequently
recurring droughts. Their societal impact cannot be properly
assessed without a knowledge of the social processes that might
have affected a given society at exactly the same time. Such com-
plex issues should be approached with new models and in more
sophisticated ways than merely comparing different datasets with
each other (although this is often necessary during the initial
stage), and this is impossible without a deep understanding of how
the society or societies in question actually functioned and changed
through time. The same, of course, applies to all other environ-
mental changes, not necessarily climate-driven; during the Late
Holocene in particular, changes may have been caused by human
action, yet we cannot fully recognise these without detailed his-
torical and archaeological knowledge.
6. Conclusions: towards a common research agenda
There aremanymethodological similarities between the various
disciplines engaged in the study of the past, and one of the most
important is the use of narrative as a means of communicating
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societies responded to climate changes, historians, archaeologists
and scientists shouldmake use of this fact and join forces to create a
joint narrative. The narratives currently employed within each ﬁeld
are naturally different, and the signiﬁcance attributed to climate
change in the explanatory models of each discipline varies
considerably. Anyone wishing to engage in interdisciplinary study
must be aware of these differences; ignoring them can only lead to
further misunderstandings, as well as problems at the level of
research and fundraising. The new collaborative narratives must
therefore be capable of appealing to various audiences. They
should, in the ﬁrst instance, be acceptable and relevant to repre-
sentatives of the three disciplines involved in the research d not
only to those who work explicitly on climate and society, but to all
historians, archaeologists, and scientists. New narratives are also
important when it comes to sharing research with a wider audi-
ence. We need well-researched, integrated narratives that can be
presented as fascinating stories and are intelligible to people of
different educational and professional backgrounds. In the same
way that grand narratives about the past e for instance, those
dealing with the Second World War, democratic revolutions, or the
origins of nation states e are capable of moving entire societies
towards new goals, our narratives must be not merely accessible to
the widest possible audience, but they must also inspire that
audience to take action (cf. Guldi and Armitage, 2014).
Turning to the practical issues of interdisciplinary collaboration,
it is clear that we must start transforming the way we speak. This
transformation needs to take place at all levels, from the project
design, to the ﬁnal publication, to the communication of results to
the general public. Thus, collaboration and exchange must begin as
early as possible. We should aim to achieve a synergy between the
disciplines from as early as the project design stage: several teams
should work together and multi-proxy, multi-archive as well as
system analytical approaches (including targeted archaeological
and historical work) should become the rule. Any selection of new
sites for collaborative efforts should not be guided by the needs of a
single discipline, but rather by the potential for an interdisciplinary
synergy. Furthermore, scientists, historians and archaeologists
should work together to identify areas of uncertainty and obscurity
in their knowledge: they need to identify chronological as well as
geographical gaps in the evidence available to all disciplines. At the
publication stage, representatives of the different disciplines
should interpret their results together, and allow the approaches of
each discipline to have a say in how results are explained and how
the ﬁnal narrative about the past is constructed. In this way, col-
laborators may strive to create a new, hybrid publication culture.
Rather than simply founding new journals, it should be possible to
achieve our goal by working on new practical solutions, as well as
by raising awareness in the different disciplinary communities that
the time has come for more ﬂexible approaches to the creation,
realisation and publication of interdisciplinary projects.
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